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During the hearing the following:.wer:e,present:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Dr. Sanyam Bhardwaj, Controller of Exams, CBSE
Shri Manoj Kr. Srivastava, JS{OSD), CBSE
Shri Ashwani Kumar, Father of the petitioner

2.

The petitioner stated that :his daughtq,r, has filled the form, of NEET
examination. ln the form she has made mistake and filed her categorv .,
unreserved. She realized the mistake on the same date and on the Crierince
Portal of CBSE, she fited a request for chang; i.-;;;";;;r-;;; r;i';;';,
However, the same was not done and the petitioner's several visits,,to:CBSE for

making the changes were not heeded by the CBSE authorities. He fq*her,.stated
that she has received 103 marks in the NEET and has been depr:ived,of,a;d.mission
under the SC quota due to this laxity.
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CBSE

4.

CBSE

5.

lt was decided during the hearing that the

details

:

submitted a detailed reply in which they stated that their rules are
very clearly stated on the application form and the responsibility for,correcting
the data is solely on the candidate for which 2 opportunities, namely, between
L2.03.20L8 to 16.03.2018 and between 15.05.2018 to 1S.O5.2bXg *eiu given via
public notice. Also, in the Gr.ievance Portal, the petitioner was 'immediately
informed, i.e' same day on 2L.O2..20L8 that "Cleqr lnstructions were given to
submit the detqils correctly ond carefully. However, o.nly one opportunity witt be
given to the candidate to make the correction in their specified data
from
12/0i/20L8 to 16/03/201s. condidates can mqke correction inty durini ,ii,
perioQ. Neither opportunity given to the candidates ofter this schidutle ond nor
ony request on the same will be occepted by the CBSE. The submission of correct
detoils is the responsibility of the candidate and result will be prepared based on
the same dota and no change will be mqde by the cBsE in ony monner,,.
inforrned that the candidate did not take the opportunity for the
same and submitted a request for change of category via letter dated 20.06.201g
whichwasnotfeasibleastheresultwasalreadyJeclaredon04.06.2018.
CBSE

a) How many online corrections were made during
b) How many SC students with 103 marks have
'colleges.

will submit the following
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6.

CBSE stated

that this information may

Directorate General of Health Services.

have

to be collected fr"om DG,.
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A copy sf these minutes'may'also'be'giveh'to DG, Directorate
Gener:al of
Health services, so that they may furnish the information to
GBSE.

8.

ATR

to,be submitted within 15 days:

',
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Fut up afier receipt of ATR and analyse. ln case hearing is
required, then
both chairperson, cBSE, and DG, Directorate General of Healih
survile, wirr oe
called in the next hearing,
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(l-.'M
Vice Chairman, N
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